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etometer Survey - Kerrs Township

Looation A AcceBS - 10 of the claims covered are situated In the eaet-oentral
'portion of Kerrs Township (jj-7720 is adjacent to these 

10 claims in Lower Abitibi area).

The claims are accessible by bush road from highway 101*

Owners i - The claims are owned by James E* Kraft ( 1^55 Chriseden Br* Port 
Credit t Ontario*

Survey submitted ,ty' - A** * Mines Limited, Suite 2310* H King St, West.

Claim Numbers - Survey covered claims L-7726?, 1-77258, L-7?i?59, L-77260,
L-77261, L-77262, L-77264, j^7?266, 1^778731 J^?7^82, 3U77883. 

Of these claims aeeet,ament work is applicable to L-77260) L-77261, L-77883, 
L-77259 only.

Survey Dates i June 7 to 151

Pertinent Geological Datat The claims overly the nose of ft,peridotite sill*

Summary of, Ejcploration k Development to date

The claims were covered by a magnetometer survey at ^00' line 
intervals in 1963* This work was submitted as aeseeementriogs of 2 diamond 
drill holes totalling 830' on claim L-7?2#* and'L-77262 were aifto submitted.

Closer line spacing was recommended in portions of the general 
area. A detail survey involving 200 foot line intervals fcni 100 foot readings 
was carried out. The reason for this work was to provide greater magnetic detail 
to plan further drilling.

Results - The results are shown on attached map.

Type of Instrument - H.F.I, magnetometer accurate to 20 gammas* 

dumber of Stations established -

010

 r



GROUND MAGNET(

AREA MINES LIMITED LAKE ABITIBI AREA

LOCATION AND ACCESS 8

The claims surveyed are located south and southwest of Chesney 
Bay of Lower Lake Abitibi. Some are in Kerrs Township, the remainder in 
unsurveyed territory. They may be reached by bush road from #101 highway, 
a distance of 14 miles.

REASON FOR SURVEY;

The survey was designed to outline an ultrabasic sill, pre 
viously Indicated by published aerial surveys.

METHOD OF SURVEY;

Stations were read at one hundred foot intervals along lines 
approximately four hundred feet apart. Line directions varied to cross 
the geological trends. The instrument used was a Sharpe A2 Magnetometer, 
calibrated at 20 gammas per scale division. The survey comprised 1840 
stations established along 35 miles of lines, and was run during May and 
June, 1963.

Outcrops located during the survey were mapped and are shown 
on the attached map at a scale of one inch to 400 feet.

Results as presented on the attached map also include certain 
detail lines subsequently surveyed by Ross Kidd.

The magnetometer survey shows the ultrabasic intrusion to take 
the form of a composite, segmented sill, folded around an anticlinal axis. 
This anticlinal axis trends slighly south of east and plunges to the west. 
The continuity of the sill is further interrupted by many north and north 
east striking faults.

Geological mapping shows that gabbro outcrops north of the 
north limb of the ultrabasic sill. Both outcrop and drill information 
shows that magnetic readings over 3000 gammas are indicative of serpentinized 
peridotite and dunite
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REPORT on GROUND GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS

WARDEN No. g GROUP 

AREA MINES LIMITED 

Kerrs Township Abitibi Lake Area Ontario

INTRODUCTION

In the early summer of 1963 Area Mines Ltd, 

obtained an intersection of asbestos-bearing serpentine 

while drilling in an area of ultrabasic rocks near the 

south shore of Abitibi Lake.

Ground magnetic work was done by the company 

to outline the ultrabasics, and the work described in this 

report was then done, at the suggestion of Mr. Fenton Scott, 

in order to try to- outline serpentinized and fibre-bearing 

zones within the ultrabasics.

DESCRIPTION of WORK

A former transit base line, Base Line "A", was 

cleaned out and extended east by transit. Picket lines 

were then cut across the ultrabasics at 200 foot intervals.

Horizontal Loop electromagnetic equipment, having 

300 foot coil separation, was then used to survey along the 

picket lines for conductivity, and magnetfc readings were 

taken as a check on the previous work, and for more detail.

Magniphase M gear was used, at a frequency of 

1000 ops and an augmented field, and an Askania torsion 

magnetometer was used.

The locations of the cut lines, the M and magnetic
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readings, tho drill holes, and the interpreted results, are 

shown on the map which accompanies this report*

RESULTS , :.

It was found that the results can be used to infer 

asbestos fibre zones. The locations and approximate extent 

of these fibre zones are shown on the accompanying map.

The interpreting method used to infer the fibre zones 

is as follows:

1. It was observed that the phase and amplitude curves show 

a normal deflection from their base over magnetic highs. 

However, in the known fibre zone area at Line f?3N, not 

only do the curves deflect to a greater than normal degree 

over the ultrabasic rocks, they also return to normal while 

over the fibre zone and still within the magnetic high. This 

is interpreted to mean that the curves are indicating conductivity 

within the fibre zone. This conductivity is low, too low to 

show up as a definite conductor but enough to overcome part of 

the effect of the magnetic high on the M profile curves, and 

thus change their shape,

2. It was also observed that the magnetic profiles over the 

known fibre zone show a small but interpretable high super 

imposed on the large high caused by the body of ultrabasics. 

This small high exists on Lines 53N,5!?N, and ^?N, in direct - 

correlation with the EM indication on these 3 lines, and with 

close correlation to the known fibre zone on Line ^3. On Lines 

!?1N and ^9N, where no M indication exists, there is also no 

small magnetic high.
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It is concluded that a fibre zone is indicated when 

the observed EM curve change coincides with a smali magnetic 

high. The approximate size of the fibre zone can be outlined 

from the shape of the magnetic high. The M indication point, 

where the curves meet, is commonly nearer to one side of the 

indicated fibre zone.

By using thid method, indicated fibre zones as shown 

on the accompanying map were outlined. These zones show 

continuity from line to line, and exhibit reasonable lengths 

and widths. Their locations are geologically reasonable, since 

they lie on the flanks of the ultrabasic highs in all oases, 

the north zones appearing to be on the footwall side and the 

south zone also on the underside of the two limbs of a large 

anticlinal structure.

For this interpreting method to be valid, there must 

be a slight increase in conductivity in the fibre zone, as well 

as an increase in magnetic susceptibility. Both these require 

ments are known to be met by many sopentinlzed bodies in Pre 

cambrian rocks, and it is reasonable to assume that this will 

also be the case here.

The magnetic results also indicate that several north- 

south faults cross the area. These are indicated by abrupt 

change In magnetic contour lines, and in one place (near Line 

by displacement of both contour lines and an indicated fibre zone. 

These faults appear to be subsidiary to a main fault (possibly ^' 

along a fold axis) stretching northeasterly through the east end
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of the section being surveyed.

The magnetic results show that the previous magnetic 

work done by Area Mines Ltd. was well and carefully done, and 

some of the previous results (in fainter nurabering) are shown 

on the accompanying map.

Ross Kidd 
Mining Engineer

Noranda, C-iuebec
September lith, 1963

J



Use Jnone tyPe of survey only
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Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Type of Survey ...Magne.tpraeter

2. Township or Area

3- Mining claim n

i/

4. Number of miles of line cut 1.37

* 5. Type of instrument used ,

* 6. Scale constant or sensitivity .......'. . I37...,.(^rff^vr?^tt?r^.^^^

* 7. Number of stations established ...2.1.7..

8. Summary of days worked ( details on reverse side ) 

Total technical ( include consultants, draughting etc. 

Total line-cutting { maximum 5 man days per claim )....

Total man-days ( technical plus line-cutting )...................

Assessment days credit per claim

..l.JJ.%

(Total man-days multiplied by assessment factor 4 divided by total number of claims traversed)

9. Dated . Signed

Complete only if applicable Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side



Use for one type of survey only

Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Technical 

Type of Work Name o\ Address Dates Worked Hours . Days

.^BsMdd fJireen ^^ 

.,Q,.Jf,...CajipbelU.J.or^

Totals 

Consultants 

Name i Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) Hours Days

.tplJEtefe}.......,.,....,,,,......,..,™
...............................................................................IB.!....,..,,......,,.......,.,..............,.........

Totals

Droughtsmon, Typing, others (specify)

Name ft Address Type of Work Dotes Worked Hours Days 

KOSS Kidd Drafting 6. report ......... ; .....................,...;............*^.ftu.?.f..3!:?^?........................

Totals 

2. Line-Cutting

Name Address Dates Worked Hours Days

u..tes,,.........................,,,^
..!te!!!.*..............,.........,,,.,...,.JH3^

Note' Line cutting, E,M. 6t Mag. surveys run alternately throughout - , 196 24fc period. Tota!s ••••••••.•••-•- ..................



Use Jjione type of survey only Submit in duplicate

Assessment Work Breakdown
r F I ' * * '

, l . f ' .

1. Type of Survey .........Electrpniagnetic. ,.....,....................,...............,...........

2. Township or Area ...^we*; Abitibi ...east of ...Kerrs. .Township

3. Minin 9 claim number,..k7.67^

4. Number of mi les of l ine cut ...2.*

* 5. Type of instrument used ,.Mgn.iph.a8.e...hor.iiBp.nM^

* 6. Scale constant or sensitivity ..,..l.Q.Q.Q...cps...ftugment.e.d....fi.eld..,2*[X..,a.mpl.it.W.d.e.*. ,3.X...pha8.ft...pfir....s.fiale div,

* 7. Number of stations establ ished ....2.9.6...............................................................................................................................................................

8. Summary of days worked { details on reverse side )

Total technical ( include consultants, draughting etc.,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,. ,,,,2. 

Total line-cutting ( maximum 5'man days per claim ).,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,2.

Total man-days ( technical plus line-cutting ) 3.1 1./.2,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,.,.,,..,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . ,. .

Assessment days credit per claim ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1.Q,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,2.0.*.6.0, 

(Total man-days multiplied by assessment factor 4 divided by total number of claims traversed)

9. Dated ,,,,J?ny^y,,24.r.. .1964 S igned

* Complete only if applicable Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side



Use for one type of survey only

Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Technical 

Type of Work Name 8. Address Dates Worked Hours Days

,J*.*,Md.d,A ,.^.e,eii...R.;l^ 

^Mi.t......P...^....Carrip^

•Mi?L...!!k,!to.ttSM*^

Totals 

Consultants 

Name St Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) Hours Days

....(afficeX,...,,,,,,,....,.......,........,,,^

Totals

Draughtsman, Typing, others (specify)

Name k Address Type of Work Dotes Worked Hours Days 

Ross Kidd Drafting 6e report A.V.SW.?.?:.*....?:.;!^?.. 8,1

Totals 

2. Line-Cutting

Name Address Dates Worked Hours Days 

C, J, Campbell ....Nojrajndaj .Qu. ,*.....,..........,.............,................,.....,.^uly...?....."...AM8 ....?.*r.h....................,....,....l.P.?....

W. Doucet Ro. u,y.n.j? tyZr........................................................^^^ . ..l.P.?,...

Note t Line cutting, E.M. 6c Mag. surveys run alternately throughout T 412 51 1/2 period. Tota!s



type of survey only Submit in duplicate

Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Type of Survey ,.....^SJ(V? tome ter ..,..................................................... ............,..................................................,.......................................,.....
(Kerrs on the east

2. Township or Area .^H8....^0.^?.!?.*^

3. Mining claim nombersl^ffi!^^
f' -' -'S S S S s ,, X ,x v , s s

ssessraejatwork is asked: y s s X */
.^

4. Number of miles of line cut,... 40.85 ...........,...................................................

* 5. Type of instrument used .....S,ha.rjte..A7.?....!?!?.8^

* 6. Scale constant or sensitivity ....2Q...ga.iJma.S....pe.r.....S..^

* 7. Number of stations established .

8. Summary of days worked ( details on reverse side )

Total technical ( include consultants, draughting etc........................................................................................... .........72..

Total line-cutting ( maximum 5 man~days per claim J...,....,....,...........,,...............................!,.............1,.............. ..............'.....6.9..

Total man-days ( technical plus line-cutting ) ...., ... .............................1.41.....  -  -"

Assessment days credit per claim ..........................................5,6............................................................................................. .....10..

(Total man-days multiplied by assessment factor 4 divided by total number of claims traversed)

9. Dated ,........*feMUa.r.y..,2.4.,...19.6.4......... Signed.

* Complete only if applicable Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side



UseigLone type of survey only Submit in duplicate

Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Type of Survey . ......Magnetometer ............................,.......,...,.....................,.......,...,...............,.........,...,...............,.....^^
(Kerrs on the east

2. Township or Area Kerrs Township and unsuryeyed ground in .Lower Abitibi and adjacent, to——•——""——^ ————

3. Mining claim numbers!^?!!-!^

s --' s /' 7 S S S , - X s ^ s ^ 
L-7796Q.-7|.^.^^^

.k.7.7.,2.,57^779^^^
application of xassgssragnt work is asked: v ^ s S S
Ic7R41,JL.-76mrMi.!4S^

4. Number of miles of line cut,....4p-R jBJj-i-i-ii----ip----m-----]--i-i^^

* 5. Type of instrument used .

* 6. Scale constant or sensitivity ,..?P...ga.ni!na,8....per....Sfi^

* 7. Number of stations established ....1.8,40...................................................................

8. Summary of days worked ( details on reverse side )

Total technical ( include consultants, draughting etc. .......,.................................................................................. ,.......72..

Total line-cutting { maximum 5 man~days per claim ) ..,.......................................,............,,',,.......,...*.,....,...,................:.,..69..

Total man-days ( technical plus line-cutting i.............................................................................................................. .......1.4.1...•••••••••——••——••-"- •••••••-•••-••-•--- . ......"..

Assessment days credit per claim ...............,.................. ........5.6......................................................... ........................................10..

(Total man-days multiplied by assessment factor 4 divided by total number of claims traversed)

9. Dated .........Ja.nua.r.y...2[4,...19M..,,., Signed,

* Complete only if applicable Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side
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